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Bayaud Taylor and Infidelity

The last number of the Presbyterian con-
tains & well timed editorial article,; and a

communication, in to Bayard
Taylot’s lecture on .life of Baron Von
Humboldt. Htthlboldt was an infidel, not-
withstandlnghis researches into the hid-
den mysteries of nature, and was particu-
larly .sarcastic in his writings, when refer-
ring th the Christian religion of the world.
The Icotitfo of Taylor is condemned in the
articles referred to hccapse he embraces
every' opportunity \to repeat those sar-
casmsj and cfocs it in such a way as to in-
duce the belief that he is partly an infidel
himself, and bis lectures arc condemned
because theytend to cost reproach upon
christ(ani(y and present infidelity in a

flattering light. It is to be lamented that
such should be the case, and that so
popular and promising a lecturer, as Bay-
ard: Taylor has become, should thus de-
stroy and the confidence of
the people. -

‘

Verdict against tub Penn ’-a B. R.
—ln the ease of Ogicr,vs. tho Pennsylva-
nia llfil Road .Company, tried in Chester
county, > a short time since, the juryre -

turned'a verdict in favor of Mrs. Ogicr,
Ibe pWirtiffj fiQT 810,250. We have be-
fore referred to this suit, which was
brought by Mrs. Ogicr to recover dam-
ages for the killing of her husband, Be.
Ogier,aome two years since, by a locomo-
tive runoing info tho carriage in which he
was riding, at a cross road, in Chester
eountyt The award of the arbitrators
when) tho case was first brought np was
815/KR). Herman Bond, who was in the
carriage when Dr. Ogicr was killed, and
received some slight inyidriea from the col-
lision j also 1 brought suit against the Com-

and the juryreturned a verdict in
his favor of,8500. ,

Another Arctic Expedition.—Dr.

J. j.iJHaycs, the surgeon of the Kane ex-
pedition, is now organizing another expe-
dUipn ,ip the Arctic Ocean, which will
probably fetart early next spring. Such is
bis confidence in the views expressed by
Dr. Kane respecting discoveries about the
North Pole, that be proposes to tender-
take, in his own person, the verification,
which nothing but a series of extraordi-
nary jaccidents |tbsrt could not have been
foreseen, prevented his commander from
com||leting. Ho will go up Kennedy
Channel. Committees havebeen appoint-
ed by the leading scientific societies of this
country, and some in Europe, toco-opcratc
with; him. The Vice President of the
Frenpb Geographical Society has become
a subscriber to the fund to the amount of
500 francs.

Magazine for January
ip. ahead of all. competitors in point of
%C*and decidedly ahead in point of at-
tractions, to any of the SB publications.
Thefirst steel engraving is one of the finest
we bjave ever seen in a magazine, and the

fashion apd ornamentalnee-
are of the latest styles and pat-

eiljl.:, - .Considering that is only
a s2:teAgaiinc it could not have been ex-
isted that it would thus rival higher
priced periodicals of the same kind.' We
predict for Peterson a most prosperous
ycar.: jFe will furnish it to any or 1our
advance paying fpr the emfdl
sum of fi1,25.

MF* The election for Mayor, in -New
York.city, came off on Tuesday last. The

far as heard' from, is as follows
!Wood, Mozart Hall Democrat,

2ss{l6; Havemeyer, Tammany Hall De-
jßfccr*i,is4*o7B jOpdyke,Republican, 18,-

jmajority will probably
roa<^;ZMsturmmces occurred in
seyfe the wards | ballot-boxes were

and the votes destroyed.

APennbylvaniaEx-Mayor among

the ‘<GHnrAERT. ,, Ex-Maydr Lowry,
of Jcnowa in Harrisburg some

whither he hidbeen
doohfedßrown and his He

not: his .mouth at the Berry, bbt
' feilfing safein Wheeling, he “Cussed” Vir-
ginia and her chivalry all intoa heap, and
pronounced a glowing eulogy upon Old
Brown. In a few minutes he was wailed
upon by a deputation of citizens with a
Jongrope, and told if he did not leave the
town instantly he would positively be
hung up to a tree. The ex-Mayor seized
his valise and tore for the Depot like a

Newspaper Change.—The Hunting-
don Journal is: no more. Good bye, old
fellow. Mr. J. Lutz, of Shirleysburg,
publisher of the Shirleysburg Herald,

which has been suspended for some time
pasjb, has purchased the type and press on
which the 'Journal was printed and in-
tends reviving the Herald. Samuel G.
Whittaker has purchased the jobtype and
jobbing apparatus, of the Journal office
and intends uhiting them with those of
the. American office, and also becomes
part proprietor of the American which
will hereafter be styled tbe American and
Journal, under the supervision of Nash
& .Whittaker. May prosperity attend
you, gentlemen.

We have received from the pub-
lishers* Messrs/Davis & Co., Pittsburgh,
the Pennsylvania Almanac for 1860,which
we consider one of. the most valuable pub-
lications of the kind we have yet seen.—
Besides the usual Almanac computations,
it contains the names of all the Post-Offi-
ces and Postmasters in the State, the
naipcs of the Masonic and Odd Follow
.Lodges in the State, with the amount of
their receipts and fund of relief, also the
time !of holding Courts in the various
counties of the State, together with other
statistical and useful information.

A Democrat Sold.—Isaiah Blood,
the Bouglas Democrat, is elected to the
New York Senate from the Saratoga Dis-
trict, being tho only gain the Democrats
make to recompense the loss of seven
members in other Districts. He made a
sensation on the stump by the orthodoxy
of his speeches, and it now appears that,
haring paid a poor fellow $lO to writehim
a .“crack speech,” he was imposed upon
by a manuscript copy of one of Douglas’
most famous orations. It was all the same
to hisconstituents, an,d unquestionably the
best 810 investment he ever made.

Gqdey’s Lady’s Look.—-This splendid
ladies book, for January, is already before
us, and is as good as ever. If any of our
lady readers wish a useful and entertaining
Magazine, w.c would advise them by all
means to subscribe for this. It is the
handsomest Mdgazinc published. Terms,
§3, or two copies for §5. Published by
L. A. Gody, Philadelphia.

' XXXVItIi Congress.

Washington, Dec. s.—The House of Repre-
sentatives was called to order at noon. Two
hundred and thirty members answered to their
names. The following persons were nominated
for Speaker, viz: Messrs. Phelps, of Missouri;
Sherman, of Ohio; Davis, of Indiana; Hickman,
ofPennsylvania, and Bocock, of Virginia, upon
which they proceeded to balloting, .as follows:

Sherman, Republican, 66
Bocock, Democrat, 86

* Grow, Republican, 43
Boteler, American, 14

J Scattering votes,- 25
Mr. Grow then withdrew his name.
Up to the hour ire go to press ire have noth-

ing later than the above, consequently can
form 1no idea as to who the successfufcondidate
will be* In all probability an election will not
soon bo effected.

Cochtx Cosvestios.—ln pursuance of the
call of the Chairman, the People’s County Com-
mittee met at .the time and placo designated by
him, on the 3d inst.

Wm. Haggerty, Esq., was chosen Chairman,
pro tern., and George Koon, £sq.. Secretary.

. On motion, Resolved, That the citizens of
Blair county, who are opposed to the principles
and measures of the present National Adminis-
tration, are requested to meet in their respec-
tive Tovnships and Boroughs, at the usual
placeiofholdink delegate elections, on.SATUE-
JJAY the 2dth of December inst., each to elect
two delegates to represent them in a County
Convention *to be held on Tuesday the 27th inst,
in HolMaysburg, at 1’ o'clock, P- M.,' of said
day, to elect aDelegate to represent Blair coun-
ty .in the State'Convention on the 22d day of
Februm .next, and to choose Conferees to ap-
pointa Senatorial delegate. .

'

lit the townships the elections will bo held
between the hours of and 4 o'clock, P. M.‘—-
In the boroughs between & and S o’clock, P. M.

By order of the Committee, • j
TVM HAGGERTY, Chairman pro tem.

CFeo. Kook, Sec’y.

Gold m Ikdiana.—Gold diggings have been
discovered in Brown county, Indiana, said to
pay from s2,&o'to $5 perday. . Quite an extent
of area in that region is thought foshow signs
of gold, but not in sufficient quantities as yet to
excite much inrerest. / ,

BQu The Charleston's. C.) Are«« advowUea
the .expenditure of $lOO,OOO by the State m.the
purchase of cannon, riSes and revolvers ! ' The
excuse is that ‘‘no one knows what a twelve-
month may .bring forth." ’

-

‘
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PEN ANDBCISSOBS.
|
I Oerrit SOitlu tHarwill aooo be W>.

standto his right misd> "r " '

iO.Important Inftmaation—nearly all our exchanges
tvU|m||M&CtolBtißiar iscoming.

: [XB*ato3hmdien’ Association of this county'meets in
QoUidsystrarg pnthe 26thln*t. >

Sleighing^—lsfiowbeing cnjoycdby thepeople
ofVVestirn New York. Snow is a foot deep. ..

'

i T^fjutT-thp.photographic likeness®*, accompanied by
th®.Mt4graph, of Old John Brorn. Pricesloo.

1<«* Of all men. the most miserable is the slanderer,, he
,tellB tales and gives theworlda skance to prove him.a liar.

g®-There ore stone bridges in China three and four
miles long, and an arch of the incredible span of six hun-
dred feet.

i WgUThe Standard says that an effort will be mode to
the Control Bank oo the 20th hit, by the elec-

tion ofa new board of Directors.
, 4®*Th®rumoredfirowhich so excited the cltiaens of

Charlestown, justafter Old Brown’s execution, proved to
be a fabrication, and all is quiet again.

' g®*Thepursuit in which we cannot ask God’s protec-
tion, must be criminal; the pleasure for which we dare not

thank him cannot be insnccut.

' S®-Three hundred and seventy-three railway trains
leave thecity, of London, England, every Sunday, to carry
excursionistsvarious distances into the country.

: 49* An editor down theroad says be is responsible for
all that appears in his paper. Wo don’t think any body
else would like to be.

Col. James Coulter, a well-known citizen of West-
moreland county, and an officer in the Mexican war, died
at Latrobc on Monday week.

'l tSUScuator Seward, who bu arrived at Paris, from Je-
rnnalcmi'JtiJlguantly deulc* over having Heard of tbu pro-
jected (ugurrection at Harper’s Perry.

A man calling himselfWm. Lloyd, was arrested at
Louisville, £y., on Saturday last, on suspicion ofbeing
concerned in the Harper’s ferry insurrection.

: T?>c quantity of wheat brought into LaCrosse, Wis-
so great .that there are scarcely enough freight

cars on tjho road to carry it to Milwankie.
: tfis~ is the thief of time.” Aid, rea-

der, yoo.are anotlicr when you unnecessarily disturb aman
of business at his work,especially an pditor.»

4s=£ee first page for an excellent piece of poetry from
tho pon of MissLquise £. Vickroy; also an original article
beaded;*4 Virtue, liberty and Independence.”

455“ A down-east editor says he hoe seen thecontrivance
ourlawyers use when they “ warm up with the subject.”
Ho says it is a glass concern and bolds about a pint.

Si' A luring husband recently -telegraphed to his wife.
aS follows: “ What have you for dinner, and how is ba-
by?” Xfac answer came bock. “ Pork, has the measles.”

*2= There must be some precious scamps in Johnstown,
fudging from the accounts given in the Echo of their de-

struction of tombstones and property found in the streets.

A certain editor boasts of the spaciousness of his
They are like some of the spacious hoops we sec

occasionally—there’s nothing of much consequence in them.

4S' A'Doctor’s wife attempted tomove, him by her tears.
*<All," said lie, “tears are useless. They contain a little
phosphate of lime, some chlorate of sodium, and the rest
water.”

; 43, Tiic one hundredth anniversary of the introduction
of Methodism into the United States is to he appropriately
celebrated by that denomination some time during the co-
ming year;

! 49= A; bill has beep introduced into the lower House of
the Texas Legislature appropriating 5,000,000 acres of the
public lands to the support .and maintenance of the public
schools, ■

43*The Hartford Times says, sixty spots in the sun can,

now be seen with a good telescope. Such an extensive
eruption indidates that something is out of Older in the
solar system.

4S“ Jlcfrcshing and interesting—therevelations now be-
ing madt> to the good people of Huntingdon through the
controversy between the Globe and Union. Go in,Billy,
—Speer him up, Milton.
-43' Some follow gained access to the Court House bell,

in Huntingdon, on i’riday last, and commenced tolling it
pbont 11 o'clock, in token of the hanging of Brown. Ho
Was promptly stopped by the authorities.

49“;At the icquest of her father, Mrs. Keoscy has re-
turned to the home of her lather, in Mifilin county, faking
her Are ‘children with her. She has given up oil hopes of
her husband’s return.

4S- 'Cfood—Wc notice that our late cotemporaries of the
JuniataSentinel, Messrif. John M. Laird and W. J. Camp-
bell, have joined the Good Templars at Bloomfield, Perry
county, Uopo they may hold out faithful,

,46= I* is estimated that the Brown military demonstra-
tion in Virginia will cost that State $lOO,OOO. Gov. Wise
will probably levy another tax upon the Virginia oyster
beds to meet the expense.

49* Six of tlio military companies have been orJercil
llomc from Charlestown, and one fourth of the members of
other companies have obtained furloughs for ten days, to
return iti time for thu executions on the ICth.

f%-;Xhc Eijtjptian Spy, issued at Taraaroa, HI., by our
ojd friend, J. 8- Barr, is pointed on the first type that oyer
was taken to Illinois—the same which printed the laws
of the (State while the scat of government was atKaskaskia.

4S“ Some sacreiigious scamp entered the Lutheran
Church at Newry, in this county, on the night of the 10th
ult., and Wonioiisly carriedaway thepulpit trimmingsand
about a yard and a half of broad-cloth used as a table cover.

tHU'Qonsiderably exorcised—the people of Erie, on ac-
count of;tho action of the Coart in granting the third trial
to Jake jFoust, of this county, already twice convlAcd of
the murder of Biusmoro. in that place, some 18 months
since. ;

*3-.Two printers named Edward 0. Daly and Andrew
iHinn,'. who wore considered dangerous to the peace and
harmony ofKings tree, S.C-,on account of tltcir-Abolition-
ism, were ridden out of that place on a rail a short time
since.

JKE- National Characteristics.—lt is said, that 'when a
Frenchman has to wait he smokes,a German meditates, an
Italian Bleeps, an Englishman takes a walk, and on Ameri-
can invests some nett contortion of hie limbs, and triesto
put bis foot higher than ever.

The Weekly Phrniixcopies a number of items from
our P.A S. column weekly, which are entirely of a local
character; and by (ailing to give propercredit renders them
about as interesting and intelligible toits readers, as eno of
David’s psalms would bo to a sick horse.

/C®“A building is in course of erection in Peoria, 111..
which,'when completed, will cover thrr of hr-•? v- -CO acres of land, all
under oho root, It is intended for the manufactory of pot-
teryware, and .when completed and in operation, will con-'
stiletto the largest establishment for that business in the
W9rid. |

v 38®»One of the assistaut female teachers in one of the
pqblicßchooisiu Cincinnati undertook to chastise a little
uncfiin* a few days ago, when the little scamp raised her
'garment* and took refuge Beneath her hoops. She was
CottrpelledtO agree to a truce before' the impudent little
chap w<PX>d come out '

: JS'ihcre ore some men, who, if they arc not elected as
ddegajtm. to theirparty conventions, or appointed on com-
mittees pf arrangement when a demonstration is to bo got
up in their iown, will giro tiidrnominees thecold shoulder
ahdoppwo the demonstration. Such actions ‘are rather
Belflsii.aad hare of late days become 'exceedingly uhpoim-
lor with; the masses, u some have discovored.

iSpI A ynung ladypassed through Cincinnati last week,
op horway toSt. Louis, whither jhe had been forwarded

<H» War ftito' Paris, and, being Ignorant of
our language, her friends had placed her In charge of an
Capfdsslmossaiigcr. The “way-bill” was nmde put in due
fi>m, apd the charges paid as per tariff Tke messenger'
declared.that he never took such good care of freight h?fcre, i . ,

"

■"
1 Story—The editor ofaTexas paper states

O. Vf. Howard! of Sabidocounty, lately took tier
little child, aged nine months, to a cottonfield and sot him
onthegrouhd, while she went, to another part of the Add*

ekefound him with both band* clasped ronnd“»*»*s ota,ground rattletnaie. The mother screamed,
vAp-awledto'mothfr.—

■**" “W*B >t«• found to bo pri&tlydciid,
babyhaying choked it and saved his life.

'

Vl'i .v-’i • • f ; • ' - v*-;.... t t

Br»vra?s Execution.
We copy the following from the tele-

graphic reports from Charlestown in rela-
tion to the execution of old John Brown
which took:place on Friday last;—

.At an early hoar the town was m nto*6 ihan
usual sdiv even for the stirring times that have'
fallen upon thiftneighborhood. Soonthemove-
ments ofthe military drewall the citiaens of
tire place and all others who had been able to
gain admittance to the town to the, vitjpity of
the place assigned for the execution.

The prisoner .was brought out of,jail at eleven
o’clock. Before leaving be bid adieu to all his
fellow-prisoners, and was very affectionate to a ll
except Cook. He charged Cook with haring
deceived and misled him in relation to the sup-
port be was to receive from the slaves. He
said he was led by him to believe they were rife |
for insurrection, but he had found that bis repj
resentations werefalse. Cook denied the charge {
and made but little reply to Brown. The 11
prisoner then told the sheriff he was ready, <
when his arms were pinioned, and he walked to I
the door apparently calm and cheerful. He I
wore a black slouch hat and the same clothes I
Worn during his trial, j As be came out he was
taken under guard ofthe military. Six com-
panies of infantry and one troop of horse, with
Gen. Taliaferro and his entire staff were deploy-
ed in front of the jail.

At the door of the jail an open wagon, with „a
pine box in which was a fine oak coffin, was
waiting for him. He looked around and spoke
to several persons whom be recognized, and
walking down the steps, was Assisted to enter
the wagon, and took bis seat on the box con-
taining his coffin, along with Jailor Avis. He
looked with interest on the fine military display
but made no remark. The wagon moved on as
soon ns he had taken’ bis seat, flanked with two
files ofriflemen in close order.

On reaching the field the military had already
full possession, and pickets were stationed at
various points. The citizens were kept back at
the point of of the bayonet from taking any posi-
tion except that assigned them—nearly a quar-
ter of a mile? from the scaffold. Through tho
determined persistence of Dr. Rawlings, of
Frank Leslie’s paper, the order excluding the
press was partially rescinded, and the reporters
were assigned a position near the General’s
staff.

The prisoner walked up the steps firmly, and
was the first man on the gallows. Jailor Avis
and Sheriff Campbell stood by his side, and af-
ter shaking hands and bidding an affectionate
adieu thanked them for their kindness, lie then
put the cap over his face and the rope around
his neck. Mr. Avis then asked him to step for-
ward on the trap. He replied, “You must lead
me for I cannot, see.” The rope now being ad-
justed, and tho military order given, the sol-
dier’s marched and countermarched, and took
their position as if an enemy was in sight. :—
Nearly ten minutes was thus occupied, the pris-
oner standing meanwhile. Mr. Avis inquired if

\he was not tired. ■ Brown replied, “No ; but
don’t keep me waiting longer than necessary.”

At fifteen minutes past eleven the trap fell.—
A slight grasping of the hands and twitching of
the, muscles was visible, and then all was quiet.
The body was several times examined, and his
pulse did not cease beating for thirty-five min-
utes. It was then cut’ down and placed in the
coffin, and conveyed under a military escort to
the depot, and thero put in a car to be conveyed
to Harper’s Ferry by a special train at four o’-
clock. The whole arrangements were carried
out with a precision and military strictness that
was most an noyipg.

The general conviction is everywhere enter-
tained that the rumors of intended rescue were
altogether an egregious hoax.

This morning Capt. Brown executed an in-
strument empowering Sheriff Campbell to ad-
minister on all property of his in this State,
with directions to pay over the proceeds of the
sale of his weapons, if recovered, to his widow
and children.
BROWN’S INTERVIEW WITH HIS FKLLOW-PEIBOSEB3.

Sheriff Campbell bid the farewell in
his cell, and Brown returned his thanks to him
for his kindness, and spoko of Captain Pate as
a brave man. Ho was then conducted to the
cells of his fellow-prisoners, desiring to ta kehis
leave of them. Entering the cell of Cope land
and Green, he told them to stand up like men
and not betray their friends. He handed each
a quarter of a’dollar, saying that he had no
more use for money, and having said this, he
bid them a final farewell.

Next he visited Cook and Copple, who were
chained together. Addressing Cook, he re-
marked, ‘‘You have made false statements.”
Cook asked, “ What do you mean ?” Brown re-
plied, “ Why in stating that I sent you to Har-
per’s Ferry.” Cook replied, “Did you not tell me
in Pittsburgh to come to Harper’s Ferry and see
if Forbes had made disclosures ?” Capt. Brown.
“No sir! You know I protested against your
coming.” To this Cook only responded : “ Cap-
tain Brown, we remember differently.” As he
said this he dropped his head, and Brown, as if
in contempt, turned away, and addressing Cop-
pie, said :

“ Coppie, you also made false state-
ments, but I am glad to hear you have contra-
dicted them. Stand, up like a man. ” Brown
also handed Copie a quarter, and then shaking
both by the hand, parted with them.

The prisoner was then taken to Stevens’ cell,
and kindly interchanged with him a good bye.
Stevens said Good bye. Captain—l know
you are going to a better land.” Brown repli-
ed:—“l know I am,” and urgedStevens to bear
up, and not betray bis friends. He also gave
Stevens a quarter, and then took leave of him.
He did not visit Hazlctt, as he always persisted
in denying any knowledge of him.

CAPT. BROWS OS IXIB WAY TO EXECUTION
On his way to the scaffold, Mr. Sadler, theundertaker, remarked to Capt. Brown, “ Youare a game man, Captain.” To which Captain

Brown replied: “ Yes, I was so trained—it was
one of the lessons of my mother; but it is hard
to part from friends, though newly made'.”
Then he remarked—“ This is a beautiful coun-
try—l never Bad the pleasure of .seeing it be-
fore.” On reaching the field in which the gal-
lows was erected, Brqwn said; “ Why are nonebut military allowed in the enclosure ? lam
sorry the citizens have been kept out.”

As he reached the gallows he observed Wm.
Hunter and Mayor Green ‘ standing near, towhom he said, “Gentlemen good-bye;” his voice
not faltering i© the least,, . While on the scaffoldSheriff Campbell asked if he would fake a hand-
kerchief in bis hand to drop as a signal when hewas.rbady; He replied, “No—l do not.vrantit; but do not detain me any longer than is ac-tually necessary.”

Jt&T Th? Trenton (N. J.)-Slate Gazette reports
b case.of horrible cruelty tb a child. A mannamed Applegate •was recently arrested m Mon-mouth couhty for ill-usage of a little girl.. Thechild was kept half-starred, and it was a fre-
quent practice of Applegate to whip her in themost brutal manner for the most trivial causes.On Friday morning last he gave her a shockingbeating, after which he went to hiswork.—About 11 o’clock the child was found dead inbed, Tfith a crust of bread in her band! One ofher wrifits Were broken, it is supposed that heheld her by one arm while he beat her,'and thatthe wrist was broken by twisting It Applifgatewas immediately arrested and lodged- in jk.—
ile-does not deny 'the.act, and assigns, as' oneof thereasons for its commission, that the child’sboard was pet paid.

A held in - Lexingtpp,
Bafts wafi pbmi-natedfor the Presidency.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DK. CIIEESEMAN’S PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in those Pills arc the re-

sult of a long and extensive practice. They are mild in
their operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities
Painful Menstruations, removing bU obstructions, whether
from cold o: otherwise, headachb, pain in the side, palpita-
tion of the heart, whites, oil nervous affections, hysterics,
fatigue, pain inthe bock and limbs, Ac., disturbed sleep,
which arise from interruption of native.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S TOLLS
was the commencement of a new era in thq_treatment of
those irregularities and obstructions which haveconsigned
so many thousands of the young, the beautiful, and the be-
loved to a premature grave. No “female can enjoy good
health unless she is regular, and whenever ah obstruction
takes place the general health'begin* to 'decline.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S FILLS
are thomeet effectual remedy ever known for all complaints
peculiar to ttmales. To all Classes they are invaluable, in-
ducing, with certainty, periodical regularity. They are
known to thousands, who have iuscd them at different pe-
riods, throughout the country, having the sanction of some
of tho eminentPhysicians in America.

Explicit directions, staling when, and when they should
not he used, with each Box,—Ac Price One Hollar each
Box, containing AO Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to bp‘ had free, of the Agent*.—
Pills naif by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to the Gen-
eral Agent. Sold by Druggists generally,

R. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
, M Broadway, New York.

Sold in Altoona by G. W. Header; in Hollidaysburg by
Geo. A. Jacobs. [Dec. 8,1850.-ly.

DR. M’LAWE’S -tfEBMIFTJGE.
PREPARE© BY FLEMING BROS. OP PITTSBURGH.

During a practice ot more than twenty years, Dr.
M’Laqe had attended innumerable patients afflicted with
every form of worm disease, and was induced to applyall
the energies ofhis mind to tho of a vermifuge,,
or worm destroyer, certain in it* effects; theresult of his
labors is the American Worm-Specific, now before the phb
iic, prepared by Fleming Broil, of Pittsburgh, which is
perfectly safe, and may be giyep alike to children of the
most tender age, or to the aged Adult; it purges mildly and
subdues fever, and destroys worto* with invariable success.
It is easy of administration, :nnd as it doe* noi contain
mercury in any form whatever,! no restrictions are nsces-
sary with regard to drinking csd water, nor I*itcapable
of doing tho least Injury, to tho j tenderest infant. An in-
credible number of worms have; been expelledby this great
vermifuge. . j ■

*2- Purchaserswill be carsMtoask for DR. STtAME’S
CELEBRATED vbyFEE-
M-ING BROS, of Pittsburgh! Pm! All other ln
comparison are worthless, genuineVenni-fhge, also his celebrated Liver HJls, can now be had at all
respectable drug JTone genuine vnih<nit theitsp\a-
lureqf i ILESIISQ'BROS.

«S-Pa. flomma’e Bmr«| havereceived the warm-est encon!urns' from thepress fad people througbontlbe
Gniop.' As a valuable tonio|| for the coreof Dyspepsia,Elatulence, Constipation and general' nervous debility, it
cannot be approached. Every day new cases of its greateffectare chronicled through our public journals. Thereto netting to the cajoymapt, to thAt, which the af-mcled oxperience when using this Wnabjospeclfic, Itsmild tone, tte sureand vigorous aetiph upon a disorderedstomachj aadthecioansingoftho enUrehtmahbody should

***** *ipnr commwiJt#: *Alj'ttai

£ fP PMriiase a bottle oaid be convinced.

Ml IIIIHi
■ miooFunt

GERMAN BITTERS,
AXD

5 the great standard medicines of theprt
aft, have acquired their great popularity
through years of trial. Unbounded ,atilf

f

. lion ifrendered by them in.all eases;
people havepronounced them worthy.

***

rntr Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Debility of the Seryons system ’

Diseases of (ho Kidneys,
*

and all diseases arising from' a dinrdntdliver or weakness of the stomach and dytsKe
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured Z
the GERMANBITTEBS.

The BafcamlcCorfial ha, acquired ,reputation surpassing that of my rina„
paration extant. It will curt, w lTnocT £
the most severe and long-standing S

Cough, Cold, or Houmaosa, Broaeiitj. t-.
> fluoasa. Croup, Pnoumonia,

ConiMotion,
and has performed the most astonishing curt,
ever known of .■

Confirmed Consumption
A’few doses wilt also at once check andcure the most severe lH»nhmaL proceedingfrom CotDi ix thb Bowsts.

S , These medicines are prepared by Dr. C MJacksox & Co;. Ao. 418 Arch. Street, Phn a. •

delphta. Fa., and are sold by druggists anddealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 Ccnltper bottle. The signature ofC, M. Jacwoswill' be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.f In the Almanac published annually by
proprietors, called Evkbtbodi’s jUmasac
you will Juid testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. These
Almanacs are given away by all our agents

*3_ For sale. In Altoona, by A. Roush and o trKessler, and by all Druggists. [may

the triumph complete
Anotherper/tct curt of A>*piy b 3 Dr.

Hcbani9 Necs, Perquiman s Co., Oct. Ist, isis
Dr. llamcx—Dear Sir;—Having been afflicted with wp

tog fits for aomo years past, I determined to give >onr p,n,
a trial, (advertisement of which I saw in some of tb pv
pers,) and continued to use them for some monthi,'until i
was entirely cured. 1 believe them to be w first ret,
elejaud since 1 have Used them, I have not hadoasatucl
and am now in the enjoyment of good health.

I am, very respectfully, Yours, dr.,
JONATHAN J. JACOBS.

P. 8. ThuPillsworc recommended to mo l»j Mr. X«it
au Newby, oftbiscounty, to whose address youieot them.

Those Pills, besides, curing Epilupey, are aipeciScbrill
modifications of nervous disease. Price $3 per box; tv,
boxes for $5; twelve boxes for s2t. Persons entiiMing a

remittance will have the Pills sent them through the mail,
on its receipt. For sale by Soth 8. Uance, No. 10S ttalti
mure street, Baltimore, Sid, to whom orders from sllpani
of the Union must bo addressed.

ot3- '• On tuat toe SEIX of an innocent shoei) ihonU 1.0
made into parchment, and written on to the undoing u( a
man I” quoth Shakspeare. lie might also bars dcpluiul
the ruining of men's forms by the uncouth manner In
which some ungracious tailors bufch»r up the cloth maj.

from tho wool grown by these same' harmlesi iheep. I„
see the perfection of the art of working up cloth nisei;
and well, andafti-as to sot oIT to the best idrauiage tb«
forms of Us wearers, call at the Brown Steno Clothing
Hall of BockhiU A Wilson, Nos.. 603and GOd Chestnut St ,

above Sixth, Phila. and examine their stock of garment!
for gentlemen and youths.

DR HERSHEY'S
CELEBRATED

Worm Syrup.
&0 THE PUBLIC.

A FTEII A TRIAL of over TEN years
/A jjjprivate practice, the subscriber in prepared to ■l-

fer to the public u WORM SVIIOP which hod mv*r hiW
to perform cures where others bare been given iu vaia. Ii
is beyond dispute the most pleasant and effectual prepare
tion of thekind ever offered for sale. ,
It performs its cures Safely, speedily, and.eßwtuaUj; is

juriug the nervous system in no wise—unlike, in this as-
pect, to the Vink Root and Turpentine preparations—-
does it contain mercury In any’ shape or form,: bst h»
purely vegetable production, and so harmless iu its Klua
that (the. most delicate infant may take it.

It is one of the best and most gentle purgatives that t»r.
be administered to. children, iu case, even,where noHomi
exist, and is all that may be required, in nine cosji cut .(

ten. to restore the deranged condition of the digestive«•

gans, so frequently met during childhood; and save vut>
children from severe Spells of sickness, or convulsions-

Those Physicians who have used it are perfectly iWi;ln
ed with it, and use it inpreference to any other preparatiM
ever offered. -

Manufactured and Sold' Wholesale and Retail at >’ »

Corner Fourth and George St,

For Sale hy A. UODSU, Altoona, I*B.

NEW.GROCERY FEED AND PHU-
VISION STOKE. ,

The subscriber would respectfully Inform the ritiww u
Altoona and vicinity that be hasopened a•toreofthaato”
kind, near tUncorncr Of Adalino.and Julia atrevta “*•

Altoona, where he will keep constantly on bandsum
ply of everything in his lino. Ills

G’R 0 VERIER
are all fresh and wiU he sold sit prices as low ai the*»(
any other establishment intown. HU stock of proiiina-',
consisting of

Flour, Hums, Shoulders, Sules, if-
will be sold a little cheaper than, they can be bewM>“3
where else. His Flour is obtained from thebrtl oulh
the Western part of the State, and iswarranted w m
it,is represented. , •

.

AH kinds of Feed for horses, cows and bop, al**! 1
(

hand. •
'

j,

I intend to keep such an assortment that I shall»
times be able to supply my customers with whatever 1 J

may need, and I intend also to sell at prices shire
make it a saving to those wbopatroniie my stow. ■,

July>>, 1858 3m. j ~ HEXItT

TO THE PUBLIC—THE Sub-
scriber would rSafSlfct'faily announceto the citizens of Altoona and'victnity, that he K*K

has opened a I.
, WHOLESALE AND RETAILnx, ssEer-riio?rwASi:<£ stow store/**=-£

on llelen afreet.'between Annie And Julia ntreeW,
tooim, where ,he will keep constantly 6n hand ai
surtmont of everything in hb line, which he *“* •

of onreasonable terms. _

moomMi* # spovS£2
put up on* short notice. .'lfe also ,
Ikon Spouting, which J« said to bo muchwperw t

vanbed shcet-fron or tin. ‘
.

. ,we cl
Aindndtt of Job work promptly nttended|®' fgIKS.

StoryFrame Building, containing a
Parlor, Dining-Room and Kitchen on the i
first floor, four good sleeping room* on the aecona
a finished Attic. The lot is In good order.

Person* wishing to view the premise* nndoWs* D r
information will call upon the subscriber.

JIAROT. SI.
Altoona, Ang. 11th, 1859-tf. ,

IVTOW FOK FITSI—THK SUB;
1 rl . seriher dwirca to inform the citiieM oi

that holiaaJust reeeired hie atock of

kail ash wnym
WbWrtw it to malto BP toorder«»•“«% tt*
and onaa reaaunablo Utjw as
Pl

4Uo6na, Nor. ITU* ISSff. ; -

TO all waoting .Farms. See
meat of Uammooton Uaib>

Ottr advertising columns contain Messrs. L. r

Scott & .Co.’s announcement of the terms on

which thffiffiroply rob»qcp>er3
their fot#
great
sine. ‘ oi||tead|rS' mostly f#
miliar w|pdiaffisjme|ing characteristic#
and flhiitfrejWnte, " -•v"'

The North Ilrituh Review, the Free Church Or-
gan—which had wandered somewhat from its
firstiave,haa we jejnioe to »ay,,got back
to its Orthodox moorings, and bids fair to be all
that the cause there demands.

, Tht Westminster'Rtview, under the care'of Mr.
John Chapman (the American-London booksel-
ler), is the “ Liberal”, and progressive organ,
fighting a great fight agaicstCburch.aud State
in favor of Fred Trade, mid,’to a degree, of
freethi#khig fclik ex-
tremely aide, and it truths, mixed
sometimes with dangerous errors.

TSe Edinburgh Refit*; flditoi
■ —is the old Whig

| Brougham, and s ®*i*& ihigh-
ty in maintenance -A good no-
tice of a book is worth more in; itacoldians than
anywhere’else. ‘

The London Quarterly, under the management
of Rev. VT. Elwyn—was to fight the
Edinburgh on its own kn<l wl%jt» own
weapons, and Was carried on by Sohthey, Scott,
Lockhart, &C, &c. It noW defends conserm-
tive principles, and upholds the Establishment.
, Blackwood's Magazine, Tory to the baokbroe
r-has, in England, a circulation, it is said, of
40,000 copies. And, though it “edits itself,” its
corps of contributors is ofauch 'vast and raried
ability, that it stands at the head of the Maga-
zines of the world.*

Such is the price paid in i England for the
grade of writing which appears in these Period-'
icals, that the cost of the five, it is said, will I
average to their publishers, $125 a page, or an
aggregate of near $lOO,OOO a year. The Eng-
lish public, moreover, have to pay $3l per year
as the subscription price of the five. Messrs.
Scott & Co. furnish them—as finely printed in
every respect—to Americana, for §lO.

The beginning of the year is a favorable.time
to subscribe for these fruitful and important
works. It would be.a wise use of a ten dollar
bill—the gift of one, or ten or twenty, or even
forty—in each parish, to make it certain that
every pastor has the reading of their pages for
the coming year. The congregation would hear
from tjieir investment in the quickened intelli-
gence, and stimulated thought of the pulpit.

Moreover—in all our villages—it would bo a
good thing done, for ten, or twenty reading
young men to club together, and procure these
reprints for their own uge and benefit They
will gain more from them, than from thrice the
money invested in oysters, sleigh rides, popular
fiction, or pictorial periodicals.

BgL. A boy was frightened to deathat Otta-
wa, Canada, on the 2d inst., under thefollowing
circumstances. Some r men . were about to
slaughter an dx, and had attachedone end of the
rope to the hprns and passed the other through
the door in the slaughter house, and wero’driv-
ing the animal in. The boy, Simon O’Donnell,
held a candlestick in one corner to throw light'
on the proceedings. When the beast was driv-
en in it appeors that it made a sudden move-
ment toward the corner where the boy was, and
was instantly seized by the nose by one. of the
butcher’s dogs, when it roared out loudly, and
the boy dropped to the ground in an instant,
perfectly dead.
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